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Dozens Of Children Reported Molested By School Transport Employee
A 35yearold resident of Jerusalem who works in school
transportation has been arrested on suspicion of molesting
dozens of little children.

Dozens Of Children Reported Molested By School Transport Employee
Shmarya Rosenberg • FailedMessiah.com
Avraham Natan Barnet, a 35yearold resident of Jerusalem who works in school transportation, has been arrested on
suspicion of molesting dozens of children, Ynet’s Hebrew website reported today.
Barnet was reported to police by a school bus driver.
After his arrest, Barnet reportedly admitted that over the past year, he molested many children aged 4 to 6yearsold
in school buses, the synagogue, in bathrooms and in a playground.
The Jerusalem Magistrate's Court has reportedly ordered Barnet’s remand.
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You can follow this conversation by subscribing to the comment feed for this post.
Molesters have antisocial personality disorders.People with this disorder may be social,even glib.They beleive the rules of society
do not apply to them.They break many of society rules,they lack feelings for others. In their minds,we and children are 'things'to be
used. This sounds like a lot of rabbonium in frum communities.No one dares disobey them. And no, I am not antirabbi,but the
frum community is an excellent incubator for such sex offenders.
Posted by: tucsonjew | May 14, 2015 at 12:53 PM
To you,(( tucsonjew ) one of the problems is that when someone gets molested,?? Instead going for help,? They go for help by
trying to get a job with children to be able to become an abuser,because he to was molested this is the biggest crime of lots of
victims they do everything in their power to get a job around children to be able to play with penises,,and to molest them
because,?? He was molested to,?? This is so so wrong,,a victim who doesn't go for help and he takes a job around children,?? And
he molested children,?? Should be locked up,,
Posted by: a good jew | May 14, 2015 at 01:24 PM
Today when a school is taking an employee the first question must be asked,,if that person was ever ever molested,,?? If yes,? It's a
no no,,(2) every employee before he gets accepted must sign a letter that if there will be any complaints against him he will be
fired with out any questions,,period,,children are not a game,,
Posted by: a good jew | May 14, 2015 at 02:07 PM
tusconjew
Not all molesters have anti social persôality disorders, many don't.
Posted by: Shayna G in NZ | May 14, 2015 at 02:52 PM
No they don't have persoality disorders? They have a 'very dangerous sickness disorders,,so sorry but they don't belong on the
streets,,children should never be molested,period,, if someone doesn't get clear this massage please clean out your ears with,,Q.tips.
Posted by: a good jew | May 14, 2015 at 04:13 PM
I have trouble believing that it wasn't a rabbi or such molesting the children.
Posted by: Aaron | May 14, 2015 at 04:43 PM
a good jew
Most child sex abusers don't have a personality disorder,although some do.Many were sexually abused as children
themselves.There is evidence that children who are sexually abused are more likely to develop borderline personality disorder as
well as other psychiatric illnesses.
http://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/731970_4
Posted by: Shayna G in NZ | May 14, 2015 at 09:18 PM
a good jew
People with anti social personality disorder(a form of psychopathy)are born not made that way.They frequently exhibit symptoms
like cruelty to animals from a young age.They are incurable.
Child sex abusers who don't have anti social personality disorder can be treated if they enter a good,specialised therapy program.
Obviously all sex abusers should be off the streets.
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They should be on a sex offenders list for life.
Posted by: Shayna G in NZ | May 14, 2015 at 10:09 PM
Molesters have a strong tendence to antisocial personality. The problem is they don't care about what they do. They gravitate to
jobs that will position them to be with children.And because they think only of themselves and gratification,they use children and
adults for their own purposes. Child sex abusers cannot be cured.Tell me one instance in which one is cured.Ask any shrink,they
resist treatment because they don't care about their victims.An important part of treatment is taking responsiblity for what they
have done. They don't
Posted by: tucsonjew | May 14, 2015 at 11:56 PM
But the way is not to take a job around children when you where abused,,or you know that you have a sickness of touching or
molesting,,children, ,its so so wrong,,damaging children is and should be today one of the biggest crimes,,on human
beings,,period,,
Posted by: a good jew | May 15, 2015 at 12:34 AM
Jancsi
I think that in the wake of things the following changes are needed.
1) Segregate adults from children.
2) No more swimming pools for children since it requires a lifeguard.
3) Board up all school buildings because schools require adult staff.
4) Teaching is to become illegal for all adults since anyone who gravitates towards children must be a pervert.
5) Children must walk or ride bicycles. No mass transit, since that will require an adult operator.
6) Children should not be allowed to have parents, since parents are generally adults  potential molesters (why else would anyone
have children? LOL). Does anyone here know the awful things every parent does to their children the first two years of their life.
Disgusting...
The only problem with all the above is that it would take adults to enforce it all, so we are back to square one...
Yes, what I am suggesting is that we now are so hooked on child welfare, that we are near turning our children into cold heartless
beings. Any affection one shows a youngster is now shunned. An innocent tap on the shoulder is almost a federal crime nowadays.
A welcoming handshake has now become frowned upon. The shift is slowly causing the world to become a disgusting place to live
in.
Molestation needs to be dealt with, but the panic is and results thereof are matters not to be taken lightly.
Of course you and Father Of A Victim/Good Jew are too shallow to understand this.
Posted by: lematameasara | May 15, 2015 at 08:25 AM
lema
well said,
I think that the answer is test tube babies fed formula from day 1. It would be possible to employ adults as long as each employed
adult has 2 armed guards watching over them with of course constant camera surveillance.
Anyone caught breastfeeding should be thrown in jail with the key thrown away. Breast feeding is the worst possible form of
molestation with the women thrusting her nipples in the babies mouth. I know of many women who have done this. And then they
go and point their finger at innocent neighbors claiming they are pedophiles.
Of course you are right about any kind of touch. It all destroys the child for life and we all know where a tap on the shoulder could
lead. In any case, thank you for your important posting. You are both a visionary and common sensed individual.
Posted by: de reel jew | May 15, 2015 at 01:31 PM
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